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Despite the importance of the phenomenon, economic analysis of sex work is in its infancy. There have been some theoretical advances, but a fuller understanding of the phenomenon of prostitution has been stymied by a dearth of systematic data collection. Moreover, the extant empirical literature on the economics of prostitution has primarily focused on either developing countries or, in some cases, outdoor (e.g., streetwalking) prostitution in rst-world nations. 2 Our focus in this chapter is on modern prostitution, the institutions of which have changed substantially in the last decade due to the introduction of modern technology, including mobile telephones and the Internet. These technologies have facilitated a substantial indoor market for sex in developed countries, in which customers search online for prostitutes, who in turn screen clients before an assignation takes place and money changes hands.
In this chapter, we begin by outlining the major institutions involved in this market, then turn our attention to several rich new data sources useful for studying modern indoor prostitution, illustrating the value of each with a brief empirical exercise.
* The authors thank Amanda Brooks, Lance Grigsby, Deborah Cobb-Clark, Manisha Shah and seminar participants at Baylor, IZA, and the Southern Economics Association for useful comments and suggestions. All errors are the responsibility of the authors. First, we show that available law enforcement data are primarily limited to studying outdoor workers. We then describe and analyze a large dataset collected from a website where customers review sex workers and provide a vast amount of detailed information about services o ered, physical characteristics, business practices, and prices. We illustrate the value of these data to researchers with a hedonic exercise valuing various prostitute characteristics. We also show how these data can provide disaggregated information by year and region, which researchers may match with similarly disaggregated economic, social, and law enforcement data.
Next, we explore the value of data on prostitution advertisements posted on popular websites such as Backpage.com and Craigslist.org. These ads have recently raised a number of important legal questions, including the culpability of hosting sites when users engage in prohibited activities there. We show that these data can be used to illustrate highly localized, high-frequency variation in quantities, prices, and characteristics of prostitutes, which can then be used to test the e ects of market interventions, such as Craigslist's implementation of posting charges and identi cation requirements on prostitution ads in November, 2008 . To illustrate the potential value of such data, we perform just such a test.
Finally, we explore the use of direct surveys of sex workers. We show that these can provide detailed information about characteristics and practices that are otherwise unobservable. We illustrate the value of surveys by estimating family and marital status characteristics and key business practices among technology-facilitated sex workers, using a new survey we implemented in 2008-2009. We conclude this chapter with a call for further research on prostitution in developed countries employing these rich data sources.
INSTITUTIONS IN MODERN PROSTITUTION
Both outdoor and indoor prostitution have long histories in the United States and other countries. In this section, we describe the basic institutions associated with prostitution markets in developed countries, and discuss how technology may have a ected these institutions. Our analysis is informed by extensive perusal of the various data sources we describe in this chapter, as well as previous literature. In addition, we undertook a number of informative ethnographic interviews of indoor sex workers.
Legality
In most locations in the United States, exchanging money or other valuable goods for sex is, and always has been, illegal. The statutory exceptions are certain rural counties in Nevada, where brothels are legal, and Rhode Island, where, since 2003, there has been no prohibition on indoor prostitution itself, although advertisement of prostitution services, solicitation of clients, street prostitution and brothel operations are illegal (Arditi, 2009) . In other developed countries, such as Germany and New Zealand, prostitution is frequently tolerated, but heavily regulated, especially with respect to allowable means of advertisement.
Despite statutory similarities within the United States, there appears to be wide variation both across and within cities in the degree to which law enforcement agencies enforce and prosecute prostitution activity. Reynolds (1986) discusses a variety of policy responses used by US police departments in the 1980s. In cities with overburdened police forces, or in cities in which the economic well-being of the city is critically tied to adult tourism and entertainment (e.g., San Francisco and Las Vegas), the police and city ocials may adopt a "laissez faire" model in which prostitution is tacitly allowed to operate with little interference. In other cities, by contrast, regulation involves an aggressive enforcement of prostitution laws, usually as a consequence of community standards and concerns regarding nuisance from streetwalkers. Reynolds calls this the "Control" model of police response. Many other cities lie on a continuum between these endpoints, including those where zoning laws e ective create "red light" districts, such as New Orleans' French Quarter or Los Angeles's Sunset Strip. 3 As we argue below, the arrival of new technologies has changed the market for prostitution, and widened the relatively unpoliced indoor sector. Just how police will respond to these changes is an open question. 
Vertical Integration
The provision of prostitution services involves substantial costs, both pecuniary and non-pecuniary. No doubt this is why in the General Social Survey, only around 2% of American women admit to having engaged in prostitution at any point in their lives (Smith, 2006) , despite the very high wages typically available (see Section 4 for evidence on modern prostitute wages, and see Edlund and Korn (2002) for a review of complementary historical evidence).
O ering sex for compensation, especially repeatedly, exposes the prostitute to a heightened probability of sexually transmitted infection (STI) (Farley et al., 1990; Rolfs et al., 1990; Philipson and Posner, 1993; Baseman et. al. 1999), 5 and may lead to severe psychological and emotional harm (Brooks, 2006; Roberts, 2007) . While the availability of birth control has reduced the likelihood of unwanted pregnancy, it has not fully eliminated it, and e ective forms of birth control are costly. Moreover, prostitutes face the potential for arrest and imprisonment, and a substantial risk of violence from customers and others (Brewer et al., 2006) . If discovered by friends and family, prostitutes su er social stigma and reduced social capital (Rasmusen, 1996; Giusta et al., 2009) , including the lower marriage market opportunities that Edlund and Korn (2002) identify as a crucial opportunity cost driving wages. 3 Through this type of segregation, cities attempt to address public nuisance externalities by concentrating prostitution activities apart from most residents. This approach to policing may be an active decision, or else simply the consequence of an inherent tendency for prostitution markets to spatially concentrate (see Freeman et al., 1996) . 4 See Murphy and Venkatesh (2006) and Bernstein (2007) for evidence of police activities purposefully dislocating street prostitution into the o -street sector.
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Most research on the link between prostitution and STIs has found drug use and prostitution, combined, to be the crucial mechanism driving risky sexual behavior and STI transmission (Flom et al., 2001) .
While many of these costs are unavoidable, the industrial organization of the prostitution market may be usefully modeled as an attempt to minimize three speci c costs: advertising, personal security, and reputation-building. Like all businesses, prostitutes must advertise to potential clients; however, their e orts to do so are complicated by the fact that, to be useful, advertisements must attract customer attention, but not law enforcement. Moreover, like other rms, security must be provided to deter theft, robbery, and other violence from customers and rivals; however, because prostitution is illegal, sex workers cannot fully rely on the police, who ordinarily supply such security (Brents and Hausbeck, 2005) . Finally, since prostitutes cannot advertise openly or maintain a prominent retail location, di culty in building a reputation for quality service (e.g., not robbing customers or conveying diseases) limits the prices even high-quality prostitutes can charge, since they are di cult to distinguish from low-quality sellers (Cunningham and Kendall, 2009b) .
Prostitutes choose a level of vertical integration in which they either perform these activities on their own, or purchase them in the market, and the degree of integration varies among workers and across geographic markets. In a typical vertical arrangement, the prostitute delegates (at some cost) the advertisement, security, and reputation aspects of the business to another individual, such as a pimp, a madam, or the owner of an escort agency or brothel. These individuals attempt to discretely attract customers, facilitate payment, deter potentially violent customers, and avoid arrest. At the other end of the spectrum are vertically disintegrated "independent" prostitutes, who provide all of these services on their own.
For independent outdoor workers, advertisement generally means physical presence on street corners, suggestive clothing, and eye contact with customers (Reynolds, 1986) . A potential customer, who typically arrives by car, attracts the attention of the prostitute, who may be standing on the street, sitting in her own car, or visible in the window of a building. The prostitute makes verbal contact with the customer, and if both parties are amenable, the prostitute enters the client's car, and the two then seek an assignation location (which may be the car itself) (Weitzer, 2005) .
Since open bargaining on the street is likely to attract unwanted attention from police, the initial contact between a customer and an independent prostitute is usually brief (Barnard, 1993) . This fact implies that outdoor independent workers face substantial di culties in examining and screening potential clients, which in turn raises the likelihood of attracting customers who are violent, under the in uence of drugs, or otherwise undesirable.
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Outdoor workers may attempt to build reputation by appearing frequently at the same location and at the same time of day. Customers who have received quality service in the past can then locate the prostitute again, and will be willing to pay a higher price. However, maintaining such a public presence is di cult, as it raises the likelihood of police attention and arrest. Hence, most independent outdoor workers do not remain in 6 Some screening does occur, however. Upon entry into a client's car, streetwalkers commonly request that the client touch them on the breast or thigh, a practice intended to screen out police o cers, who may face regulations against sexual contact with prostitutes (Kuhns, 2008) . This of course does not help to screen out violent clients. the same location for long, instead choosing to "stroll" down busy streets, while turning to catch the gaze of potential customers driving by (Sanders, 2004) .
All of these factors raise the relative value of vertical integration for outdoor sex workers. Pimps, who are typically male, can screen potential clients more carefully without giving onlookers the obvious appearance of engaging in prostitution. They can also deter violence through physical intimidation and retaliation against misogynist customers. Since a single pimp frequently manages multiple prostitutes, he can take advantage of economies of scale in advertisement and reputation-building, and is less likely to be an obvious target for police if he remains at the same location over time. While pimps themselves frequently are violent and exploitative towards the prostitutes they work with (Williamson and Cluse Tolar, 2002) , some evidence suggests that the level of violence from pimps is lower than the violence prostitutes without pimps face from customers and police (Levitt and Venkatesh, 2007; Block, 2008) .
Like outdoor workers, indoor sex workers also vertically integrate to varying degrees. Escort agencies, massage parlors, and other vertical arrangements are common. In an escort agency, several prostitutes (commonly between three and ten) work with an agency manager, who generally performs all advertising (although experienced prostitutes may bargain in joining an agency by o ering a stable of client "regulars"). Although escorts are rarely advertised explicitly as prostitutes, almost all escorts o er sexual services (although they may also o er companionship and other services).
In a prostitution-oriented massage parlor, several prostitutes work at a retail location owned by a parlor proprietor. Customers typically pay an entry fee, and are assigned (or may choose) to a worker. The worker begins performing an ordinary massage, but at some point either the client or the worker broaches the subject of sexual services, and bargaining takes place. Massage parlors o ering prostitution are frequently operated and sta ed by foreign women, especially from East Asian countries (Weitzer, 2005, fn. 2). Before use of the Internet was widespread, agencies and massage parlors advertised in telephone directories, the sports sections of local newspapers, and in the classi ed ads sections of alternative weekly newspapers, using the legal cover of companionship or massage to avoid unwanted police attention.
Most agencies and massage parlors also screen clients to exclude law enforcement agents and potentially violent or undesirable customers. A potential client who calls an agency, for instance, may be required to o er proof of identi cation, including, for example, a driver's license or work telephone number, before being allowed to meet an escort in person (see Brooks, 2009 for a detailed description of these methods). Agencies and parlors also sometimes o er physical protection services. For instance, agencies often employ drivers who accompany escorts to the assignation site and are available on-call if assistance is required. Massage parlors may similarly employ a "bouncer". Managers may also provide payo s to police or elements of organized crime to ensure the safety of workers.
These services come at a high price. While experienced prostitutes who join an escort agency may take home a larger portion of their earnings, it is common for many agency escorts to receive less than 50% of their fees. This suggests that self-provision of these services involves non-trivial costs to independent escorts.
Effects of Technology
We argue that the rise of home Internet access and other technological advances have lowered the relative cost of advertisements and security, especially for indoor sex workers, and likely have expanded the prostitution market and shifted it towards indoor work.
The Internet facilitates advertisement by indoor workers by allowing them to set up, at low cost, their own websites where they may provide photos and information about rates and availability. The amount of information that can be published is substantially higher than what is possible during a brief encounter on the street or in pre-Internet media such as newspaper classi eds. While setting up and designing a website obviously requires some computer savvy on the part of the worker or agency manager, there are several services that provide web hosting speci cally for escorts, and common templates that facilitate web design. In addition, there are a number of websites that o er classi ed advertisements for prostitution, including Eros.com, Cityvibe.com, and the "adult services" section of Craigslist.org (formerly known as "erotic services"). The latter of these was recently described in a lawsuit by a prominent law enforcement agency as "the single largest source of prostitution in the nation" (Walberg, 2009) .
The Internet also facilitates client screening among indoor workers, especially independent workers. Workers can use search engines to locate information about potential clients and to run background checks. A number of companies (e.g., Room Service 2000; see http://www.roomservice2000.com/) provide background checks for clients. A potential customer can pay a fee to one of these companies to have a background check run; then, when the client contacts a sex worker, he can provide access to his anonymized background check. This arrangement allows workers to screen out police o cers and others, while clients avoid blackmail from prostitutes, which might be possible if the prostitute had their personal information. In addition, the ease of communication on the Internet allows workers to screen clients through the use of references, by which a worker will only see a client if the client can provide a reference to another worker with a prominent Internet presence. The worker can then contact the referrer and con rm the potential client's suitability. Finally, many indoor workers use the Internet to communicate with potential clients for a time before meeting them in an attempt to ascertain the client's character and screen out those with suspicious tendencies.
The Internet has also facilitated reputation-building, especially among independent indoor workers. A number of websites o er customer reviews for sex workers, in the same way as book reviews appear on Amazon.com or hotel reviews appear on tripadvisor.com. We describe in further detail the largest of these sites, TheEroticReview.com, in Section 4. These sites allow clients to quickly access and compare detailed information on physical characteristics, business practices, and quality of service for a large number of sex workers local to their area. As we discuss in Section 4, reviewing websites appears to be very important in building reputation, with workers exerting substantial e ort to maintain high reviews on these sites.
Advertisement and reviewing websites also facilitate improved client/prostitute matching in the indoor market segment generally. In comparison with outdoor matching, in which clients and workers must size each other up within a matter of minutes, the Internet facilitates extensive comparison shopping. Some market participants suggest that these sites have led to better matches such that clients are able to nd workers who satisfy their unique preferences in ways not possible in an outdoor context. For example, one interviewee noted I remember years ago, it was common for people to say that they never kissed their clients. Kissing was considered taboo. But today, it is much more common to kiss clients on the mouth. Nowadays, it is much more common for prostitutes to admit to having orgasms with their clients, whereas such a thing seemed to me very rare from even ten years ago.
We believe that these technological innovations have likely expanded the market and caused a shift towards indoor work. As another interviewee noted: Cunningham and Kendall (2009a) provide some empirical support for the role of the Internet in shrinking the street sector.
LAW ENFORCEMENT DATA
The most widely used data on crime in the United States is the FBI's Uniform Crime Reports (UCR). UCR provides o cial data on crimes reported to law enforcement agencies and arrests made by those agencies, who then report these on a voluntary basis to the FBI. The UCR program divides crimes into two categories. Part I crimes include homicide, robbery, rape, assault, burglary, larceny, motor vehicle theft and arson. Prostitution, by contrast, is a "Part II" crime, for which only arrests are recorded in UCR, not actual crimes committed. Arrests supply, at best, a limited view of crime, since the number of arrests is also a function of police resources applied to any particular crime (Levitt and Miles, 2006) .
The FBI de nes prostitution as "the unlawful promotion of or participation in sexual activities for pro t," and includes in its counts not only those arrested for prostituting themselves, but also keepers of houses of prostitution, panders, and pimps (FBI, 2004). 7 In order to narrow our focus to prostitutes themselves, as far as is possible, we focus on female arrests exclusively. Figure 10 .1 displays the national trend in female prostitution arrests from UCR, and for comparison, similar trends for female property and violent crime arrests. During the 7 Those arrested for attempted prostitution are included as well. late 1970s and early 1980s, the prostitution arrest rate grew substantially, reaching a peak of 70 arrests per 100,000 women in 1983. While property and violent crime arrests rose by a similar percentage during this period, prostitution arrest rates began declining after 1983, while arrests for other crimes continued to rise until the early 1990s. Ethnographic studies, such as Ratner (1992) and Miller (1995) , document the common occurrence of female addicts exchanging sex directly for crack with dealers and other men in their communities. Surprisingly, as Figure 10 .1 shows, prostitution arrest rates declined in most years during the peak years of the crack epidemic, 1984-91; however, this may be due to the hierarchical structure of UCR data, in which those arrested for multiple crimes (e.g., prostitution and drug possession) are recorded in the data only by the most serious crime (drug possession, in this example). To the extent drugs and prostitution became more closely linked after 1983, UCR data may be limited in accurately describing trends in prostitution activity. Nevertheless, by 2007, prostitution arrest rates were lower than their 1970 value, at 26 per 100,000 women.
UCR data also provide some evidence on the changing characteristics of arrested prostitutes. Figure 10 .2 shows the age distribution of female prostitution arrests in 1995 and in 2006, and illustrates a dramatic trend towards bimodalism in the data. 1 9 7 2 1 9 7 4 1 9 7 6 1 9 7 8 1 9 8 0 1 9 8 2 1 9 8 4 1 9 8 6 1 9 8 8 1 9 9 0 1 9 9 2 1 9 9 4 1 9 9 6 1 9 9 8 2 0 0 0 show below, most arrested prostitutes are outdoor workers; hence, one possibility, which we explore in further detail in Cunningham and Kendall (2009a) , is that the Internet and other modern technologies are drawing prime-aged prostitutes into indoor work, where they rarely encounter law enforcement. Those remaining on the street include very young and inexperienced sex workers, and older workers who lack the human and social capital necessary to convert to indoor work. A related dataset on prostitution collected by law enforcement is the National Incidentbased Reporting System (NIBRS). NIBRS has several notable advantages over the summary UCR.
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Whereas the UCR records one o ense per incident as determined by a "hierarchy rule," which results in the suppression of counts of lesser o enses in multipleo ense incidents, NIBRS allows law enforcement agencies to record multiple o enses for a single criminal incident, as well as multiple o enders. 10 Furthermore, information 9 According to Rantala and Edwards (2000) , UCR "pales next to the capabilities and potential of the National Incident-Based Reporting System (NIBRS)."
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Other di erences abound. For instance, UCR does not distinguish between attempted and completed crimes, whereas NIBRS does. The summary UCR applies the "hotel rule" only to burglary, but NIBRS extends it to include rental storage facilities, as well. The Summary UCR records female rape only. NIBRS records male and female rape. Summary UCR collects weapon information for murder, robbery and aggravated assault, wherease NIBRS collects weapon information for all violent o enses. And nally, UCR provides counts on arrests for the eight index crimes plus Unlike UCR, however, NIBRS covers only a limited set of localities. Currently, only 32 states participate, and many of the states with the largest prostitution markets, including California, New York, and Washington, DC, do not participate. Moreover, even among participating states, not all police agencies are included. NIBRS does not currently include any participating cities with populations above one million.
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As its coverage grows, NIBRS will become a better source of information on prostitution markets.
The instructions for reporting law enforcement agencies in NIBRS indicate that prostitution o enses are intended to focus exclusively on incidents associated with prostitutes, not clients of prostitutes. However, we strongly suspect that these instructions are not fully understood by local agencies, given the surprisingly high number of male o enders in the data. We suspect that these include some combination of male prostitutes and male clients of female prostitutes. Hence, we focus exclusively on female o enders in our analyses of NIBRS in order to narrow our focus to suppliers as far as possible.
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Despite its limitations, one of the key bene ts of NIBRS is its detailed information about the speci c o ense, including the location of the incident. Speci cally, we created a dichotomous variable indicating whether the o ender was caught operating in a "street" area.
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The share of all prostitutes soliciting from a street declined from a high of 84.5% in 1999 to 74.5% in 2003, before rising to 75.4 in 2005 (see Figure 10. 3). Thus, NIBRS data suggests that streetwalkers are still the majority of prostitutes who come into contact with law enforcement -and thus, likely the majority of arrests in UCR data as well -though there is some evidence this share may be declining, potentially due to increased levels of indoor sex work.
DATA FROM AN ONLINE SEX WORKER REVIEW WEBSITE

Data Description
Most empirical work on prostitution has focused on the streetwalker population, yet sociologists believe this actually represents the least prevalent share of the entire prostitution underground economy. Weitzer (2005) writes, "[t]he irony is that most research has been done on the least prevalent type of prostitution. All too often overlooked is the large population of indoor workers: escort, brothel, bar, and massage parlor" (emphasis 21 additional o enses. NIBRS provides details on arrests for both the eight index crimes plus 49 other o enses. Other di erences can be found in Rantala and Edwards (2000) .
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The largest cities participating in 2005 were Nashville, TN and Austin, TX.
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In our analyses, we primarily employ the "o ense" and "o ender" les from NIBRS. Because we are interested in the characteristics of o enders, we merged the o ense le with the o ender le, assigning all o enses associated with a criminal incident to the set of o enders associated with that incident.
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Included in this category was anyone arrested in the following locations: transportation terminals, construction sites, convenience stores, grocery/supermarkets, highways, roads, alleys, liquor stores, parking lots, garages, and gas stations. added). As the previous section showed, the vast majority of prostitutes who come into contact with police are outdoor workers, which may explain why the academic literature has disproportionately focused on that segment. It has been, until recently, far easier to study the streetwalker segment than the indoor segment, since the indoor segment is far more clandestine, with a lower risk of arrest and detection overall.
The previous section showed that the vast majority of prostitutes who come into contact with police are outdoor workers. In this section, we analyze what we believe are the largest and most detailed data currently available on technology-facilitated sex workers.
14 The data are drawn from a website known as TheEroticReview.com ("TER"), where clients share reports and reviews of sex workers they have met. TER was founded in 1998, and the number of individuals reviewed, as well as the number of reviews, has grown substantially over the last decade as the use of the Internet for advertisement by sex workers has grown. Figure 10 .4 shows, in logarithmic scale, growth in the site's popularity. While there exist other, similar, websites o ering customer reviews on sex workers, TER is by far the largest.
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As of August, 2008, when we retrieved the data using a PERL script, there were over 500,000 reviews of more than 94,000 sex workers on the site.
Moreover, unlike some other similar sites, TER is national in scope. "street" locations, 1999 "street" locations, -2005 geographic variation in the relative popularity of the site, we selected a subset of US cities from the pre-speci ed set of locations over which TER organizes its reviews.
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Figures 10.5 and 10.6 plot each city's share of all reviews on the site (among the included subset of cities) against that city's (metropolitan area) share of the total population of all cities in the subset. If TER were equally popular on a per-capita basis across all locations, cities would line up along the 45-degree line in this gure. In fact, however, while the site is national in scope, there is some variation in the relative per-capita popularity of the site in di erent cities. This may be due to di erences in city characteristics, including factors driving prostitution demand, statutory and enforcement di erences between cities, or the popularity of other competing sites in some cities. Las Vegas, San Francisco, and Washington, DC, cities known to have very active prostitution markets, are all above the 45-degree line, as is Los Angeles, the city where TER was founded.
After an assignation, a customer may ll out an online review form at TER which demands very detailed information on physical characteristics, prices, and services o ered, as well as ratings (on a ten-point scale) of the worker's overall appearance and "performance". All workers reviewed on TER must have an Internet "presence" -for 17 We excluded non-US cities, as well as regions such as the "Carolinas" or "New Jersey". Figure 10.4 Cumulative number of workers reviewed and total reviews on TheEroticReview. com, 1999 TheEroticReview. com, -2008 instance, an advertisement on a public classi ed ads site like Craigslist.org, or a personal website. The reviewing form demands an Internet contact, including email if available, and a telephone number for the worker. In addition, reviewers are asked to provide a detailed free-form narrative of their meeting with the encounter. Access to most of the information from these reviews, including contact information, is available for free to anyone with Internet access. The exceptions are information on prices and speci c services o ered, and the more detailed parts of the narratives. Site users who submit two usable reviews in a month receive free access to the additional information; alternatively, users may purchase access for a fee (as we did in order to collect the data).
Based on our interviews with sex workers, we believe TER reviews are highly important in establishing reputation, and workers exert substantial e ort to maintain positive reviews on the site. Feedback from bad reviews is rapid and may result in decreased earnings due to a slowdown in business. One interviewee remarked that A lot of girls use TER for the ratings. I have dozens of pages of reviews [each page shows ten reviews] on there. It took me years to get those good ratings, and I make good money now because of it, but I had to work my butt o for them. MSA share of population Notes: Vertical axis plots cumulative number of reviews, across all dates, posted on TER for providers listing the speci ed primary city, as a share of all reviews from US cities. Horizontal axis plots each city's share of the total population of all US cities included in TER, as measured by the relevant metropolitan statistical area.
Figure 10.5 Relative popularity of TheEroticReview.com relative to MSA population size
One interviewee remarked to us that clients sometimes threaten to leave poor ratings on the site in order to extort price or service concessions from sex workers. For instance, in a high-pro le and well-publicized case, Dave Elms, the CEO and founder of TER, was arrested in 2008 on weapons and narcotics violations. The police investigation of Elms also turned up evidence that he had been extracting sexual favors from prostitutes reviewed on his site in exchange for removing damaging reviews about them (Richtel, 2008) .
Other than through this type of activity, there are two major ways TER review data could potentially be corrupted. First, users could submit inauthentic reviews in order to gain access to the site's restricted price and narrative details. Such activity is likely to be rare since all other information, including contact and website information, is available for free to all users, and price information can usually be determined independently through these means. Moreover, as we will show below, the review form is extremely detailed and takes several minutes to ll out, even with falsi ed information. Finally, users do not gain access to the price and narrative information until their reviews have been checked by TER sta , which takes several days, so impatient users attempting to gain access to restricted information would likely be dissuaded.
Second, sex workers may attempt to "review" themselves in order to appear to have Share of TER reviews 0% 2% 4% 6% MSA share of population Notes: Vertical axis plots cumulative number of reviews, across all dates, posted on TER for providers listing the speci ed primary city, as a share of all reviews from US cities. Horizontal axis plots each city's share of the total population of all US cities included in TER, as measured by the relevant metropolitan statistical area. more or better reviews than they actually do. In order to combat this type of fraud, the site allows users to "click through" a reviewer's screen name to see all other reviews supplied by that client. Thus, reviews from persons who have not reviewed many other workers (as would likely be the case with this type of fraud) can be discounted by users. Nevertheless, to the extent that either type of falsi ed reviews is a concern, researchers can check their results by using only data on workers with more than a speci ed number of reviews, or only reviews from reviewers who have supplied a speci ed number of other reviews. A potential limitation, but also a strength, of the data is its temporal nature. Characteristics, services, and prices are posted on the site based on the initial reviewer's observations. Additional users may review the same worker, and the appearance and performance ratings, as well as the user-supplied narratives, will be grouped together on the site, but it appears that the original characteristics, services, and prices are generally not updated over time. Thus, the characteristics in the data are best thought of as representing "new entrants" to the site at a particular date. This fact about the data means there is relatively little within-provider temporal variation for researchers to exploit, but by the same token, it also allows researchers to observe changes over time in the characteristics and prices of sex workers appearing in the market at di erent dates, which can be matched to temporal location-speci c economic and social conditions or particular events.
Another possible limitation is the potential for the same worker to be reviewed multiple times under di erent names. In general, TER appears to match new incoming reviews with individuals already reviewed on the site by telephone number, website URL, and email address, and the fact that many workers have scores, if not hundreds, of reviews, indicates that the matching process appears to work reasonably well. However, we have come across isolated cases of individuals who appear, from a comparison of photographs, to be the same person, but who are listed as two di erent people, perhaps because they changed their contact information. To the extent that such match failures were a random sample of all individuals reviewed, most analyses would be little a ected; however, researchers should consider the potential e ects on their results if workers who change contact information frequently are systematically di erent from others.
Summary Statistics
As noted above, TER reviews are extraordinarily detailed. For instance, the review form requests categorical descriptions of four distinct variables related to breast appearance alone.
18 Table 10 .1 displays means (and for non-categorical variables, standard deviations) for only a fraction of the available variables, focusing on a few key characteristics. For simple comparisons over time in these unconditional means, we segment the data into three time periods when the site has been active. Moreover, since we will also be doing so in the hedonic analysis that follows below, we exclude from this table all observations from: transsexuals or transgendereds (other than these, there are no males reviewed on TER), "rip-o s" (where the reviewer indicated that the worker did not "deliver as promised"), and those with outlier values for calculated real hourly wage (less than $50 18 These are: estimated cup size (e.g., C), estimated chest size (e.g., 36), overall breast appearance, and whether the worker appears to have implants. TheEroticReview.com 1999 TheEroticReview.com -2002 TheEroticReview.com , 2003 TheEroticReview.com -2005 TheEroticReview.com , and 2006 TheEroticReview.com -2008 or more than $1,500). Of the 96,516 sex workers reviewed on the site in our data, these culls reduce the total number of observations (across all years) to 79,307. Calculated hourly wage is computed using two variables provided by the reviewer on the amount paid for a particular session, and the length of that session. The advertised service is based on a drop-down menu in which the reviewer indicates the type of service purchased for the speci ed session. While some workers o er multiple services for di erent prices (see the "number of services o ered" variable), the indicator variables in the advertised services section of it appears that "escort" service typically includes oral and vaginal sex, but not anal sex. "Escort with anal sex" service includes anal sex speci cally, but vaginal and oral sex are not uncommon in addition. "Sensual massage" generally includes partially or fully nude massage and manual stimulation, while "Massage with fellatio" includes these as well as oral sex. "Tantra" focuses on various spiritualized sexual practices, and "Bondage/S&M" experiences include some form of fetishized sadism. "Group sex" indicates that the session involved two or more sex workers together with the client.
Turning to the business practices variables in Table 10 .1, roughly half of workers reviewed are "independent", indicating that the worker appears to operate without a pimp, agency, driver, or other assistant. "Incall only" indicates that the worker o ers service at her own location exclusively, while "Outcall only" indicates that the worker only o ers service at the client's location.
Other characteristic variables are fairly self-explanatory, but some attention to the "reviews" category is warranted. On the review form, site users are asked to rate the worker's overall appearance and "performance" on a scale from 1 to 10, with higher ratings being more favorable. The average appearance review, for instance, was slightly better than 7 out of 10. We also provide data on the within-provider standard deviation of each of these ratings; a lower standard deviation indicates that a worker is reviewed more consistently by di erent clients. Obviously, these ratings are subjective, and speci c to those clients who choose to see a particular worker (for instance, men who prefer women with blonde hair will generally select blonde escorts and rate them higher than would men who prefer women with brown hair). Nevertheless, they provide a summary view of the level of client satisfaction.
Notably, the calculated hourly wages (computed in real terms, 2003 dollars) of the workers reviewed on TER are quite high, and increasing over time. This, along with the growing share who o er both incall and outcall options, improvements in the share who appear for their assignations on time and do not "rush" their service, and the rise in the average performance review, suggest some improvement over time in the quality of service o ered in the industry. As suggested in Section 2, the ability to build and maintain a business reputation, due to sites like TER, may lead to improvements in the quality of service o ered by prostitutes. Cunningham and Kendall (2009b) explore this hypothesis more systematically.
Hedonic Pricing Analysis
To illustrate the potential value of these data to researchers, we next perform a simple hedonic pricing analysis of key prostitute characteristics.
Speci cally, we seek to estimate the following equation:
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The results of this study are available upon request from the authors. where i indexes individuals, c indexes geographic locations (i.e., cities or regions), m indexes months of the year, y indexes years, and X is a matrix of characteristics (including a constant term). In various speci cations, we will include month xed e ects (l m ), city xed e ects (h c ), individual xed e ects (g i ), and/or city-year xed e ects (m cy ). For estimation, we employ least squares regression with the Huber-White correction for heteroskedasticity and clustering of standard errors by city. Table 10 .2 presents the estimated coe cients b from three di erent speci cations of equation (10.1), which may be interpreted as semi-elasticities. In the rst column of Table  10 .2, we include month xed e ects to control for any seasonality in the data, as well as year-city xed e ects to control for unobserved variables associated with a particular city in a particular year. The coe cients may be interpreted as premia on hourly wages associated with a speci c characteristic or service. For instance, equation (10.1) indicates that provision of anal sex in addition to escort service is associated with an average 10.5% higher hourly wage than escort service alone (the omitted category) for sex workers who are otherwise identical on all other characteristics. Similarly, massage services generally are priced at a 40.7% discount relative to escort services. Other coe cients may be interpreted similarly.
For several key categorical variables, we also present these results as box-and-whisker plots, indicating the point estimates and 95% con dence intervals, in Figures 10.7-10 .10. These facilitate comparisons of magnitude and statistical signi cance across categories. Many of the signs, if not the magnitudes, on the coe cients presented in Table 10 .2 and Figures 10.7-10.10 are unsurprising. For instance, services involving riskier sexual behaviors generally demand premia relative to other services, workers in their 20s receive higher wages than those in their late 30s and 40s, and workers with "thin" and "athletic" body types earn more than those with "baby fat" or "fat" body types.
The length of session variables imply that average hourly wages decline with longer sessions up to around the 5.5 hour mark. Since less than 1% of all sessions were longer than 5.5 hours, this nding likely re ects the fact that there is a substantial xed cost associated with the provision of sex work. For instance, longer sessions do not generally involve a higher risk of arrest, and the increase in the risk of infection and violence is probably small. Moreover, marginal time during a session may be more likely to be used for non-sexual services such as companionship or foreplay.
Other coe cients in column (1), however, are surprising. For instance, while a unit increase in a worker's average appearance rating is associated with a 9.2% increase in wages, a similar unit increase in a worker's average performance rating is associated with a 2.0% decline in wages. The latter result may indicate important omitted variables. For instance, it may be the case that sex workers di er in their time discount rate, perhaps because some prostitutes work to satisfy a drug addiction requiring immediate relief, while others are engaged in prostitution as a career. Those with low discount rates are likely to o er low prices in order to draw clients quickly, and also may be more willing to perform risky sexual activities (such as unprotected vaginal sex) that result in higher scores for "performance".
Such a mechanism may also be the source of the apparent lack of any premium on oral sex, even unprotected oral sex, and if true, would also suggest that the estimated premia on anal sex and other services may be biased downward in this regression. To ameliorate the latter problem, we will shortly re-estimate equation (10.1) with individual xed e ects to control for any unobserved characteristics speci c to a particular sex worker, including time discount rate. First, however, we re-estimate equation (10.1) with month, city, and year (but not city-year) xed e ects in column (2) of Table 10 .2. Most of the coe cients are similar to those in column (1), but this speci cation also allows us to estimate a city-speci c hedonic price index, i.e., a measure of prostitute prices in each city (or region) invariant to the fact that di erent characteristics or services may be more prevalent in some cities than others. Table 10 .3 presents, for each city, the unadjusted average calculated hourly wage Estimates Notes: Dots indicate coe cient point estimates and "whiskers" indicate 95% con dence intervals based on regressions in column (1) of Table 10 .2. Coe cients may be interpreted as premia on hourly wages, measured as a percentage, for speci ed services, compared with "escort" service.
Figure 10.7 Hedonic estimates of log wage premia by service type
(again, in 2003 dollars), as well as a hedonic price index, calculated as the coe cients on the city xed e ects in column (2) of Table 10 .2, normalized such that the most expensive city (London) receives an index value of 100.
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For comparison, we also present the average values of various key characteristics by city in this table.
Notably, Table 10 .3 indicates substantial variation across cities in prices and characteristics. Even focusing only on US cities, hedonic prices in Reno are 52% higher than those in Indiana. This suggests that the geographic market for prostitution is localized, despite the fact that "tours" across cities are common among some sex workers (Brooks, 2006) . Consistent with the local markets hypothesis is the fact that many characteristics vary substantially across cities. For instance, breast implants appear to be more prevalent in beach locales with warm weather (e.g., Florida and Hawaii), and less popular in cold weather locales (e.g., Minnesota and Cleveland); this likely re ects the prevalence of implants among the resident population of those locations.
Returning to Table 10 .2, column (3) presents coe cient estimates from equation (10.1) using a speci cation with individual xed e ects. Since, as discussed above, the characteristics data are generally xed with the rst review, this speci cation only allows us 20 Prices for non-US cities are converted to US dollars before the regression analysis, using the concurrent month's exchange rate. Notes: Dots indicate coe cient point estimates and "whiskers" indicate 95% con dence intervals based on regressions in column (1) of Table 10 .2. Coe cients may be interpreted as premia on hourly wages, measured as a percentage, for speci ed age groups, compared with the 18-20 age group. to estimate coe cients on advertised services and the length of session. The coe cients in column (3) essentially compare di erent service o erings for the same worker, while those in columns (1) and (2) compare di erent service o erings across di erent workers.
To the extent that worker-speci c omitted variables like personal time discount rate, as discussed above, are important, the coe cients in column (3) may di er from those in the other columns. The coe cients on length of session on column (3) are similar to those in columns (1) and (2), but the magnitudes of the coe cients on the service-type variables appear to be substantially di erent. Figure 10 .11 plots these in box-and-whisker form, and a comparison between Figures 10.7 and 10.11 shows that the dispersion among the coe cients is higher within a given worker than it is across workers. Thus, for instance, the premium on anal sex is estimated at 10.5%-13.1% in the cross-sectional regressions in columns (1) and (2), but is estimated at 23.2% in column (3). This suggests that the market for sex workers may be appropriately segmented along certain omitted variables associated with both price and service o erings, such as time-discount rate.
Future research exploring such di erences may be valuable. In general, however, we believe the ability to use TER data to estimate location-and time-speci c characteristics, business practices, and prices of prostitutes will be valuable to family researchers exploring the e ects of local labor market conditions, marriage market conditions, and legal frameworks. 
ONLINE ADVERTISEMENT WEBSITES
As discussed in Section 2, there are a variety of specialized websites used by prostitutes for advertisement. Some, like Backpage.com, o er free ad posting (with some limits on the number of photographs that may be uploaded), while others, like Eros.com, charge advertisers signi cant sums. In this section, we discuss the potential use of online advertisements as a source of data on prostitution activity. We argue that, although the potential drawbacks of these data should be recognized, they provide a useful source of high-frequency localized data on prostitution markets and behaviors.
Description of Data
A typical ad in the "female escorts" section of the Boston Backpage.com posting board reads:
Advertisement accessed on July 22. For the purpose of anonymity, we redacted the last four digits in the telephone number advertised. Notes: Dots indicate coe cient point estimates and "whiskers" indicate 95% con dence intervals based on regressions in column (3) of Table 10 .2. Coe cients may be interpreted as premia on hourly wages, measured as a percentage, for speci ed services, compared with "escort" service. Coe cients employ only variation across services for the same worker. The ad was also accompanied by several photos depicting "Chelsea" dressed in revealing clothes and striking suggestive poses. There is a variety of fascinating sociological, anthropological, and linguistic aspects to these ads, including the use of insider lingo, such as GFE ("girlfriend experience"), indicating the worker o ers a high level of intimacy and warmth, likely including kissing on the mouth and possibly unprotected oral sex. Note also the prominent advertisement of reviews at TheEroticReview.com ("TER"), the client reviewing site discussed in the previous section. It is very common for advertisers on these sites to point potential clients to TER and other similar sites.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Researchers can use counts of advertisements during a particular time period to estimate quantities of prostitutes available during that period. Such data are useful for estimating, at a high periodicity, the e ects of particular events, such as convention meetings which draw large numbers of potential clients into a particular city (see, e.g., Cunningham and Kendall, 2008) . Moreover, as in the ad above, the text of these advertisements frequently supplies additional information on prices, available services, and characteristics of prostitutes.
In order to illustrate the geographic and temporal nature of such data, we collected counts of advertisements from another advertisement site, Craigslist.org, during the month of May, 2009. 22 Table 10 .4 shows the average number of ads per day, and daily ads per capita for thirty cities, and reveals wide variation in the frequency of advertisements across cities.
While researchers may employ these data in a variety of ways (we illustrate one interesting example below), they should also be aware of several limitations in the use of advertisement data. First, counts of advertisements may not be perfectly correlated with actual prostitution activity trends if the productivity of the average ad changes over time, which may occur due to changes in the market or in police enforcement levels. Moreover, some sites include non-trivial counts of advertisements for services other than prostitution, such as dating or pornographic websites, which are likely to be of interest to those looking for prostitution services. In some cases, a careful reading is necessary to distinguish these ads from legitimate ads posted by prostitutes.
Second, as in other industries, advertisements are not always truthful. For instance, it 22 Before May 13, 2009, these ads were posted under the "erotic services" category. After that date, Craigslist changed the name of the category to "adult services," and also implemented several restrictions on advertisements; nevertheless, the cross-sectional variation is evident.
is not uncommon on some websites for advertisers to use fraudulent photographs. These advertisers hope that customers will be enticed by a more attractive photo, and by the time they actually meet in person, be unwilling to turn away the worker. 23 Third, many sites, including Craigslist and Backpage, sell advertising at a xed rate, 23 In the TER data described in Section 4, reviewers are asked to indicate whether the online photos associated with a worker are "real" or not. 22.4% indicated the photos were not real. Notes: Data based on daily counts of postings in "erotic services" and "adult services" sections of each city's Craigslist.org site during and post ads on a rst-come-rst-served basis. Thus, the most recent ads are more prominently posted at the top of the webpage. This provides advertisers with incentives to re-post their ads frequently in order to stay close to the top of the page where visibility is highest. Researchers should take care to consider whether the frequency of re-posting may vary systematically in a way that could potentially bias their results.
Estimating the Effect of an Advertising Price Increase
On November 8, 2008, Craigslist ceased to allow free advertisements in its erotic services section. After that date, advertisers were required to pay $5 per post, and to use an identifying credit card. The change was part of an agreement with 40 state attorneys general, which had demanded that Craigslist eliminate materials associated with prostitution from its site (Stone, 2008) . In this section, we estimate the advertisement supply response from this change. Since the average wage of prostitutes who advertise online, based on data from TER (see Section 4) is over $300, a $5 increase in the price of an ad might not be expected to have a large e ect on the market. However, as we will show, advertisement activity on Craigslist dropped dramatically immediately following the price increase. This suggests that the requirement that advertisers use an identifying credit card may have been an e ective disruption in the market. Figure 10 .12 illustrates the dramatic decline in advertisement activity on the site after the price hike.
In order to measure precisely the severity of the decrease, we employ a formal di erence estimator. Speci cally, we seek to estimate coe cients from the following regression speci cation:
where l cdmt is the expected number of advertisements posted in city c on day of the week d in month m and date t, Fee dmt is an indicator variable that takes the value 1 for all dates on or after November 8, 2008 across all cities, and h c , q m , and n d are city, month, and weekday xed e ects, respectively. Since l cdmt takes the form of count data, we employ a Poisson estimation technique, and correct the standard errors for heteroskedasticity and within-city clustering. Table 10 .5 presents coe cient estimates of equation (10.2), reporting incidence-rate ratios. Thus, the rst column indicates that, using data from all four cities, the number of ads posted after the price hike was approximately 31.8% of what it was before the 24 This is consistent with the statement of Connecticut's attorney general, Richard Blumenthal, in response to the Craigslist price hike, "The mere act of authentication will be a very signi cant deterrent. There are very few prostitutes who want to be called by Craigslist and asked to give additional identifying information" (Stone, 2008) . 
Figure 10.12 E ects of $5 price increase on daily advertisement counts on four Craigslist "Erotic Services" posting boards
increase, a decline of 68.2%. The other four columns estimate equation (10.2) separately for each of the four cities, and indicate that the e ect of the price hike was largest in Seattle (estimated 75.3% decline) and smallest in Denver (estimated 31.5% decline). As Figure 12 suggests, Seattle had the highest pre-event average number of ads and Denver had the lowest. This suggests that marginal advertisers, who were deterred by the price increase, were concentrated on Craigslist in Seattle, but possibly some other site in Denver. As in Section 4, this is further evidence for a local geographic market de nition. Table 10 .5 also illustrates an interesting within-week periodicity in advertisement activity. The estimates indicate that the number of ads is approximately 15% lower on Mondays, relative to Saturdays, while Wednesdays and Fridays see roughly 4% more ads than Saturdays.
SURVEY DATA
In this section, we discuss a fth source of data on modern sex workers, surveys. While other data sources, including those reviewed above, allow researchers to observe characteristics of workers in the prostitution industry, surveys can reveal key personal background and historical information about workers, as well as subjective perceptions of risk 
Issues in Surveying Sex Workers
Administering surveys to individuals involved in an illegal activity presents a number of problems to the researcher, besides the general concerns associated with survey data generally, all of which increase the cost of collecting such data. Additional precautions must also be taken to maintain ethical standards for research; a close relationship with the relevant institutional review board is a necessity. First and foremost, the researcher must satisfy participants that (s)he is not a law enforcement o cer, or an agent of a taxation authority, 25 and that survey responses are unlikely to be subpoenaed by a court and matched to a participant's true identity. Thus, anonymity is paramount. For SASP, potential respondents received an invitation to take the survey by email, which included a random string of characters and numbers generated by a third party inaccessible to the researchers (the information librarian at Baylor University). When surveys were returned, only the random string was observable by the researchers, not the email address of the respondent. 26 We also allowed participants to take the survey by telephone with one of us or our research assistants if they felt uncomfortable responding electronically.
In the email used to invite survey responses, the anonymity of the survey was repeatedly emphasized. As additional signals that the surveyors were authentic academic researchers, the survey was hosted on Baylor University servers, and a website was posted with answers to frequently asked questions along with links to our personal websites, curricula vitae, institutional review board exemption letter, and research manuscripts. The o ce telephone number for one of us (Cunningham) was included in the email, with an invitation to call for answers to any questions. Many did so, indicating that participants found this to be a useful means of verifying our authenticity.
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More than anything else, we learned that being polite and respectful towards the participants went, not surprisingly, a long way towards gaining their trust.
A second di culty associated with surveying sex workers involves controlling the ow of information during the survey period. Sex workers, especially those operating through the Internet, have developed substantial communications networks online, including private chat rooms and posting boards, as well as simple word-of-mouth links. During 25 Payment for sex work is generally in cash, and since participants are engaging in illegal activity, the marginal cost of failing to report income is low. In our experience, respondents more frequently expressed concern that we were working with the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) than that we were working with police!
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The random string of characters did, however, allow the researchers to be sure that each survey response originated from a di erent email recipient.
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This also led to additional opportunities to engage participants in informative ethnographic interviews. On the other hand, a few participants called to unleash angry and abusive tirades. Future researchers should be aware that thick skin is a necessity in performing a survey of sex workers.
the period of implementation, we learned that SASP was a frequent topic of discussion through these channels, 28 and there were apparently attempts to dissuade workers from responding to the survey. Since, as researchers, we did not have access to most of these private sites, we (and our assistants) engaged in continuous e orts to encourage responses, including, where possible, contacting our antagonists personally in an attempt to allay their concerns, and asking workers who were friendly towards us to post positive comments about the survey on sites where sex workers congregate. These e orts involved a substantial amount of time and e ort, and we believe the survey likely would have been a complete failure otherwise.
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A more fundamental issue for all surveys, but which is exacerbated by the underground nature of sex work, is the identi cation of a useful population from which to draw survey participants. For SASP, we based our population on the set of reviewed workers with email addresses listed on TheEroticReview.com (TER), a customer review website (see Section 4 for further details). TER o ers contact information for the largest and most geographically dispersed set of individuals involved in sex work in North America. We supplemented this set of potential participants with all individuals advertising on a popular national escort site, Eros.com. In total, we attempted to contact 26,189 individuals to participate in the survey (see the discussion below regarding response rates), and we believe this population includes a substantial share of all technology-facilitated US-based sex workers.
Nevertheless, our survey design likely undersamples from several important subgroups of workers. First, outdoor workers such as streetwalkers are unlikely to advertise online, and, we believe, are unlikely to be reviewed on TER. Second, workers employed in escort agencies or brothels frequently do not have personal email addresses listed either on TER or Eros.com; commonly, only the agency or brothel manager's email is available. It seems likely that many of these workers were not reached. Third, cases in which personal assistants or pimps are the primary contact for a worker are also unlikely to have been forwarded to the worker herself.
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Finally, since the majority of our contacts for the survey were workers reviewed by clients, we believe our population may miss some very high-priced workers, especially those who operate entirely through personal referrals.
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The Las Vegas chapter of Sex Workers Outreach Project (SWOP) promoted the study without our knowledge after a provider we contacted posted the letter online (see here: http:// www.scapa-lv.org/whats_hot/research_participation.htm). The moderator of one private board informed us that she considered our attempts to contact providers to be "spam," and that neither she nor any one on her board would participate. One survey participant wrote us that "After much thought and reading on one of the 'Provider Only' boards about you [Cunningham] , Yes you and your survey is an on-going topic! I decided to answer most of the questions you asked." (personal email, 9/2008) .
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In addition, we also communicated with a number of sex workers and posted general inquiries to public boards associated with sex work before implementing the survey. This helped prepare participants before they received our invitation email, and also allowed us to make adjustments to the wording of the survey instrument based on suggestions.
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This implies that our survey participants are unlikely to include many international workers moving through human tra cking networks, a key interest to law enforcement.
Survey Methodology and Comparability of Responses
After collecting all available contact information from TER and Eros.com, the list of potential survey participants was organized by city. We then randomly selected four or ve cities per month, and attempted to contact individuals in those cities four times during that month. In addition to emailing participants with a link to the survey, we also attempted to contact a random selection of workers by telephone to encourage them to take the survey. We put the SASP survey in the eld in August, 2008 and wrapped up data collection in early June, 2009.
The actual survey instrument (if completed online, and not over the telephone) was distributed and published, and the responses collected and organized, using SNAP 9.2 software, 31 and included approximately 267 questions. Figure 10 .13 shows the welcome screen participants saw when taking the survey, and the actual questions asked may be found in the Appendix. Based on timestamps associated with participant answers, respondents took approximately 25 minutes to complete the survey.
Among the original 26,189 emails sent, 13,333 emails were successfully delivered. The high number of "bounce-backs" is unsurprising, given the fact that TER data stretch back to 1998, and many workers active in earlier years may have left the industry or changed contact information (similarly, imagine sending letters to all businesses listed in the last ten years of telephone directories for a city). Consistent with this hypothesis, Figure 10 .14 shows the number of emails collected from TER by the year of the worker's rst review, and the share of those emails that were undelivered. For workers rst reviewed in 1999, nearly 90% of the emails listed were inoperable, while less than 20% of emails sent to workers reviewed in 2009 were rejected.
While 13,333 emails were successfully delivered to a permanent email account, some share of these accounts likely remain open, even while the individual who once used them no longer checks the account regularly.
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Thus, this number represents an upper bound on the pool of potential participants, and the real response rate is likely much higher as a result. Nevertheless, between August, 2008 until June, 2009, 685 respondents answered our request to take the survey, giving us a lower bound response rate of 5.14%.
While the response rate was low, we considered the survey at least a partial success, given the illicit nature of the participants' employment. Moreover, we believe that the opportunity to learn about the backgrounds and business practices of nearly 700 sex workers is inherently valuable, regardless of the ability to fully generalize our ndings to the entire population of all workers.
We can partially characterize the generalizability of the survey to all technologyfacilitated sex workers by comparing simple means of key characteristics between SASP respondents and the population of workers reviewed on TER. Since, as suggested by Figure 10 .14, most of our survey responses come from among the set of recently reviewed workers on TER, Table 10 .6 shows mean age and race characteristics for SASP 31 We are indebted to Baylor University electronic librarian, Lance Grigsby, without whom this project could not have been conducted. Table 10 .6 also shows, for comparison, similar means derived from the FBI's 2007 UCR data (see our discussion of law enforcement data in Section 2).
A comparison of the age and race distributions in Table 10 .6 shows that there is a higher concentration of young workers (aged 21-30) in the TER data than there are among SASP respondents. SASP respondents were also more likely to be white compared to all TER-reviewed workers, and less likely to be Asian, black or Hispanic.
Comparing the SASP and TER samples to UCR, arrested prostitutes recorded in UCR data are generally older, and include more black, and fewer Asian, workers.
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Since, as noted in Section 2, most prostitutes who come into contact with law enforcement are outdoor workers, this suggests sizeable di erences in the typical characteristics of outdoor and indoor workers. This may be due to di erences in home Internet penetration rates by race (Prieger and Hu, 2008) , racial specialization in prostitution markets by customers or workers, or di erences in policing between neighborhoods within cities. Further research is needed to illuminate the source of racial di erences among indoor and outdoor workers.
Estimates of Education and Family Characteristics of Internet-facilitated Sex Workers
While a full analysis of all survey questions in SASP is beyond the scope of this chapter, we illustrate the potential value of surveys like SASP by estimating the prevalence of several educational, family, and employment background characteristics among sex workers who employ modern technology.
In order to generalize the responses of our SASP participants to the pool of technologyfacilitated sex workers, we adjust our sample using probability weights constructed from the distribution of characteristics of TER-reviewed workers and SASP respondents. Speci cally, we calculated the share of individuals reviewed on TER in each age-race category, and divided that share by the similarly calculated share of SASP respondents in that same category. Thus, for instance, there are 1,155 white workers between ages 31 and 35 reviewed on TER, which is 11% of all TER-reviewed workers. Likewise, there were 99 white SASP respondents aged 31-5, which is 15% of all SASP respondents. The inverse probability of appearing in our sample is therefore 0.72 (= 0.11/0.15) for whites aged 31-5. This process allows us to present estimates of population means and linearized standard errors using these probability weights.
SASP respondents were asked about the level of education that they had received, as well as that of their parents, and own family structure, including whether they had any children (see survey questions in the Appendix). The probability-weighted means for 33 We ignore here the fact that we supplemented our population of TER-reviewed workers with advertisers at Eros.com because similarly formatted information on age and race is not available there.
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UCR does not distinguish Hispanic as a separate racial group. some of these variables are summarized in Table 10 .7. As the table shows, sex workers who operate their businesses through the Internet are quite well-educated, with nearly 80% having some college exposure, and nearly 40% graduating from college -a fact at odds with popular perceptions of prostitutes.
The issue of family structure among sex workers has been a focus of recent economic literature on prostitution (Edlund and Korn, 2002; Arunachalam and Shah, 2008) . We estimate that 23.3% of sex workers were cohabiting with a partner, and another 12.7% were married and living with their spouse. Thus, we estimate that over a third of modern sex workers are in partnered relationships. Ethnographic interviews with various workers revealed that spouses and partners were typically aware of, and even complicit in, the sex worker's labor supply, frequently working as a manager or assistant. These results indicate the necessity for a fuller understanding of the complex relationship between prostitution and marriage. Also contrary to popular perceptions, respondents appear to have grown up in well-educated households, with over 64% of mothers having at least some college exposure. Notes: Observations are respondents to SASP survey described in text, and are weighted according to their share of all respondents, relative to the share of workers with similar race and age in the population surveyed.
Turning to business practices, we estimate that the average time spent in the sex work industry, at the time of the survey, was 5.57 years, with an average age at rst entry into the profession of 23.94. Most respondents did not work continually thoughout this time, however; over 59% stated that they stopped working in the industry for some period of time after entry. Interviews with providers con rmed that attempts to "retire" are common, though frequently temporary. While some departures from sex work are due to marriage or other personal factors, economic conditions appear to be important as well. Frequently, we heard that the current economic downturn has led to signi cant churn in and out of the industry. Many interviewees noted what economic theory predicts -a decrease in sex worker wages caused by an expansion in supply and a decline in demand. For some women, wage declines led to increases in hours worked or declines in acceptable client quality, while for others, market wages fell below reservation values, leading to exit from the industry. 
CONCLUSION
Prostitution continues to be an important aspect of family behavior, and a key issue in prohibition and regulation. We have argued in this chapter that, due to data limitations, relatively little is known about prostitution in modern societies where sex workers use the Internet and other new technologies to facilitate their work. We have thus outlined a range of useful data researchers can employ to study modern prostitution, including that collected by law enforcement, client reviews, advertisements, and surveys. We close by encouraging researchers to further exploit these data sources to ll the wide lacunas in knowledge about this critical, but poorly understood industry.
I Introduction
Thank you for agreeing to participate in our Survey of Adult Service Providers, or SASP for short. Because we take your privacy seriously, we have undertaken a number of security precautions to ensure that your answers are kept con dential and anonymous. You will not be asked to record any information that could be used to identify you, nor will Baylor University keep records of respondent IP addresses. The only data we are recording is the data you give us when you voluntarily answer the survey. We ask only that you answer all questions truthfully whenever possible.
As of mid-2008, little to no survey data exists on Internet-based adult service providers. While writers from within the industry and observers of the industry have written numerous books and articles on service providers, and Internet forums, newsletters and trade magazines continually share this knowledge, systematic evidence on the determinants of your wages is missing. We also know very little about things like worker safety, workrelated risks, or compensation you receive for exposing yourself to risk.
The primary purpose of our study is to better understand the determinants of your wages, and how the risks you face on the job a ect those wages. To better understand this, we will be asking you to share with us information about your job experience, your personal characteristics, and the transactions themselves.
This survey is intended to be completed privately by individuals working as escorts, not by their friends, business associates, or others. If this survey was sent to you in error, please do not complete the survey. If you prefer to mail us your answers without your email, even though we pledge to destroy that information, please do so. If you prefer to have this survey conducted over the telephone, we can also accommodate that request. You can reach us whichever way is best at the contact information below. 
Section Two: Historical Experience Questions
We de ne "adult service provider" as an occupation in which companionship and/or intimacy is provided in exchange for money. I'd now like to ask you some questions about your career as a provider.
25. At what age did you rst work as an adult service provider? 26. Have you ever stopped working as an adult service provider? 27. For how many months did you stop working as a provider the last time you quit? 28. We consider a provider to be "independent" if she runs her own advertisements and solicits her own customers. Do you work as an independent? K Yes, I work as an independent. K No, I work for a brothel. In the next section, we'd like you to tell us a little bit about your current business practices and environment, including your beliefs about the risks of your work, questions related to screening clients, and other questions related to your work and private life. K 0-1 mile K 1-10 miles K 10-100 miles K More than 100 miles 83. What's the farthest distance you've traveled to meet a client? 84. What's the farthest distance one of your current clients has traveled to meet with you? 85. Do you expect to be working as an adult service provider this time next year? 86. Do you expect to be working as an adult service provider in ve years? 87. What do you plan to be doing after you stop working as an adult service provider? Section Three, Part B: Current Business Risks I would now like to learn more about some of the risks you face in your work.
88. Do you usually undertake safety procedures -for example, conducting a background check, verifying client identi cation, or using a search engine to nd the client's telephone number or email address -before meeting a prospective client? 89. Which of the following safety procedures do you usually undertake before meeting a prospective client? Check all that apply. K Insist on seeing a state-issued ID or other identifying information K Use search engine to nd the client's telephone number or email address K Require one or more references from other escorts K Perform a background check K Insist on membership in RS2K or other veri cation services K None of the above K Other
